“Actively live the Gospel through discovering the Spirit alive within our parishioners”.
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Sr. Cristina Naranjo, RVM
Sacramental Preparation

KNIT, PRAY ‘n CROCHET GROUP
Our mission:
To knit or crochet warm items and
blankets for the communities of the
Canadian North Mission Churches
in the Diocese of Mackenzie - Fort Smith.
Drop in on Tuesdays 10:00 am to 1:00 pm
- MacDonald room. Donations of yarn,
polar fleece and fur coats (in good
condition) which can be used to line:
coats, boots, mitts and hats. No knitting or
crocheting experience necessary.

(2224)

Deacon Tony Obleada
Permanent Deacon
Santo Chines
Youth Minister

(2226)

Helen - 780.462.2284

Charlotte Padilla
(2233)
Bus. Admin. Volunteer/Web Coordinator
Marilyn Aninipot
Finance Coordinator

(2225)

Dany Lee
Reception/Secretary

(2221)

Chris Newbury
Records Coordinator (Interim)

(2222)

Brian Grandish

Maintenance

Fernando Hermoso

Custodian

Piotr (Peter) Kus

Custodian

Pamela Petruchik Rectory Housekeeper

ADORATION OF THE
BLESSED SACRAMENT
Weekdays
1 hour prior to the following Masses:
Tuesday
6:25 pm Mass
Wednesday
9:00 am Mass
Friday
9:00 am Mass

WEEKDAY MASS TIMES
Monday
Tues. & Wed.
Thur., Fri., & Sat.
1st Friday

9:00 am
9:00 am & 6:25 pm
9:00 am
9:00 am & 6:00 pm

OFFICE HOURS
Monday
9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Tue., Wed., Thu.
& Fri.
9:00 am - 8:30 pm
Closed for lunch
Noon - 1:00 pm
Saturday
9:30 am - 5:00 pm

SACRAMENT OF
RECONCILIATION
30 minutes prior to all weekday Masses
except Monday.
Saturdays from 9:45 - 11:00 am

CATHOLIC WOMEN’S LEAGUE
The CWL offers women of our parish the
gifts of faith, friendship and support while
offering opportunities to develop leadership skills & confirmation of our Catholic
values. We invite all women of our parish
to share with us your own gifts and make
a difference by serving God and Canada
in our CWL parish council.
Next General Meeting:
Mon., June 27 at 7:00 pm
(online - to pre-register contact Fern)
Fern Hardie - fernhardie@shaw.ca

LIGHT of CHRIST PRAYER GROUP

SUNDAY MASS TIMES
Saturday
5:30 pm
Sunday 8:30 am, 10:30 am, 12:30 pm
Life Teen Mass
6:00 pm

We meet on Tuesdays at 7:30 pm. Come
and join us for Praise, Worship, and
Scripture sharing. ALL are WELCOME.
Joe - 780.462.0783

CHILDREN’S CHOIR

FIRST FRIDAY, JULY 1
9:00 am
9:30 am - 6:00 pm
6:00 pm

Mass & Exposition
Adoration
Benediction & Mass

Every Friday (except 1st Friday) from
6:00 - 8:00 pm (Main body of the church).
Children ages 8 & up are welcome to
join.
Regina - 780.399.7807

PAPAL VISIT - SPECIAL COLLECTIONS

St. Theresa’s Youth & Young Adult
Summer Retreat
“A growing love of the Scriptures!”
“How can the young people remain pure?

By keeping the Word of God!” - Ps. 119.9

JULY 18 - 22, 2022
Ages: 15+
Sanctum Retreat (Caroline/Red Deer)
Cost: $280
Retreat led by the “Seeds of the Word” Community
Departure: July 18 at 1:15 pm from St. Theresa’s.
Back to St. Theresa’s on July 22 at 4:40 pm.
Sanctum Retreat (11 Sanctum Way, Caroline, AB, TOM OMO)
Sanctumretreat.ca
Bring your Bible, notebook, pen, and toiletry items. Cost of $280
subsidizes the cost of lodging and meals.
Register and pay at the parish office: Cash, cheque, or debit
ONLY. (Cheques payable to St. Theresa’s Parish).
(Office hours: Mon. 9:00 - 5:00 pm, Tue. - Fri. 9:00 am - 8:30
pm; Sat. 9:30 - 5:00 pm; closed Sun. and at lunch break 12:00 1:00 pm).
Registration deadline: July 12, 2022
Forms available at the office or on the board in the foyer.
Santo: 780.463.8646, ext. 2226 or santo@strcp.com

ATTENTION PARISHIONERS
As you all know, Deacon Chad Miciak came to study
at St. Joseph Seminary in September 2015. He
completed his internship in 2020 at St. Theresa’s
Parish. Currently serving at St. Agnes Parish,
Deacon Chad is being ordained into the Ministerial
Priesthood on Thursday, June 30, 2022 at 7:00 pm
at St. Joseph’s Basilica in Edmonton.
St. Theresa’s Catholic Women’s League have arranged a bus to
transport our parishioners and guests to witness his ordination
on this most special occasion. If you would like to book a seat on
the bus, please email Fern Hardie at fern.hardie@shaw.ca
NOTE: There is room for 31 people on the bus. Meet at
St. Theresa’s at 5:15 - 5:40 pm. The bus will leave for
St. Joseph’s Basilica at 5:45 pm (sharp), and arrive about
6:10 – 6:15 pm.
If you are unable to attend the Ordination, please view it at this
link: youtube.com/yegbasilica/live

ST. THERESA'S PARISH
WEEKLY STEWARDSHIP OF TREASURE – 2022
May 21 – 22

Ordinary Receipts
$11,673.90

Average weekly
Expenses (Revised)

$12,546.63
Together We Serve

May Collection

$ 2,812.90

We are delighted to share the joy of the upcoming pastoral visit by
Pope Francis to Canada on July 24-29, 2022. This visit will be one
of healing, hope and reconciliation that we hope will be a watershed moment for the Indigenous Peoples of this land and the
Church’s relationship with them.
The Vatican has confirmed that the Holy Father will utilize three
hubs for the visit to Canada: Edmonton, Quebec City and Iqaluit.
It will be a much more modest visit than a usual papal pilgrimage,
due to the Holy Father’s age, health, and mobility issues.
Still, there are costs associated with the visit, including lodging
and event security, event production costs and site logistics.
National organizers estimate the total cost of the visit at $15
million, and are working to secure support from all levels of
government as well as the private sector.
There will be two pew collections within the Archdiocese of
Edmonton to help with these costs. The first will be June 18-19,
prior to National Indigenous Peoples Day on June 21. The second
collection will be July 23-24. Pope Francis arrives in Canada on
July 24.
Donations may be made:
 Online through Canada Helps at https://bit.ly/2022PapalVisit
 By cheque to the Archdiocese of Edmonton, duly marked
“Papal Visit.”
We thank you in advance for supporting this historic visit of Pope
Francis to Canada

VOLUNTEER FOR THE PAPAL VISIT TO CANADA!
Volunteering for Pope Francis’ pastoral visit to Canada from July
24 to 29, 2022 can be of enormous personal, social and
spiritual benefit. If you are 18 or older and willing to share your
time and talents, organizers are seeking many volunteers for
innumerable tasks during the papal visit, from greeting and
directing pilgrims, to providing translation services, aiding guests
with special needs and performing a variety of other roles, including posting images and messages on social media.
Currently, we are looking for volunteers to assist during this
planning and organization time. Interested applicants can fill out
the online application, offering their time, experience and skills
for this exciting and historic project. Volunteers will be matched
to roles as they become available.
If you are under 18, you are welcome to apply to volunteer if
accompanied by a parent or guardian.
To sign up, please go to: https://www.papalvisit.ca/volunteer/
For information specific to the papal visit, email
info@papalvisit.ca

SAINT VINCENT DE PAUL
ST. THERESA’S CONFERENCE FOOD BANK CORNER
The Mill Woods Presidents’ Council and the Society of Saint
Vincent de Paul – St. Theresa’s Conference are collaborating in a
Food Drive that will benefit SSVP/St. Theresa’s Food Bank.
This Food Drive is taking place on Friday, July 1 – Canada Day –
from 2:00 to 11:00 pm, in the Mill Woods Park on 66 St. and 23
Ave.
As usual, we are only collecting non-perishables. These food
donations will be used to make the food hampers that SSVP
delivers to its clients in the Southeast corner of Edmonton.
We will also accept cash donations made by e-transfer at
treassvpst@gmail.com
Maria - 780.940.9010 or maria1lup@gmail.com

POPE FRANCIS GENERAL AUDIENCE
Wednesday, January 26, 2021

SAINT JOSEPH (9) (Part 1)
Today I would like to focus on the figure of Saint Joseph as
a man who dreams.
In the Bible, as in the cultures of ancient peoples, dreams
were considered a means by which God revealed Himself.
The dream symbolizes the spiritual life of each of us, that
inner space that each of us is called to cultivate and guard,
where God manifests Himself and often speaks to us
(Cf. Gen 20:3; 28:12; 31:11,24; 40:8; 41:1-32; Nm 12:6;
1 Sam 3:3-10; Dn 2; 4; Gb 33:15). We must also say that
within each of us there is not only the voice of God: There are
many other voices. For example, the voices of our fears, the
voices of past experiences, the voices of hopes; and there is
also the voice of the evil one who wants to deceive and
confuse us. It is therefore important to be able to recognize
the voice of God in the midst of other voices. Joseph
demonstrates that he knows how to cultivate the necessary
silence and, above all, how to make the right decisions before
the Word that the Lord addresses to him inwardly. Today, it
will be good for us to take up the four dreams in the Gospel
which have him as protagonist, in order to understand how to
place ourselves before God’s revelation. The Gospel tells us
of the four dreams of Joseph.
In the first dream (cf. Mt 1:18-25), the angel helps Joseph
resolve the distress that assails him when he learns of Mary’s
pregnancy: “Do not fear to take Mary your wife, for that which
is conceived in her is of the Holy Spirit; she will bear a son,
and you shall call His name Jesus, for He will save His people
from their sins” (vv. 20-21). And his response was immediate:
“When Joseph woke from sleep, he did as the angel of the
Lord commanded him” (v. 24). Life often puts us in situations
that we do not understand and that seem to have no solution.
Praying in these moments means letting the Lord show us the
right thing to do. Indeed, very often it is prayer that gives us
the intuition of the way out, of how to solve that situation.
Dear brothers and sisters, the Lord never allows a problem to
arise without also giving us the help we need to deal with it.
He does not cast us alone into the fire. He does not cast us
among the beasts. No. When the Lord shows us a problem, or
reveals a problem, He always gives us the intuition, the help,
His presence, to get out of it, to resolve it.
And the second revealing dream of Joseph comes when
the life of the child Jesus is in danger. The message is clear:
“Rise, take the child and His mother, and flee to Egypt, and
remain there till I tell you; for Herod is about to search for the
child, to destroy Him” (Mt 2:13). Joseph obeyed without
hesitation: “He rose and took the child and His mother by
night, and departed to Egypt, and remained there until the
death of Herod” (vv. 14-15). In life we all experience dangers
that threaten our existence or the existence of those we love.
In these situations, praying means listening to the voice that
can give us the same courage as Joseph, to face difficulties
without succumbing.
In Egypt, Joseph waited for a sign from God that he could
return home, and this is the content of the third dream. The
angel reveals to him that those who wanted to kill the child are
dead and orders him to leave with Mary and Jesus and return
to the homeland (cf. Mt 2:19-20). Joseph “rose and took the
child and His mother, and went to the land of Israel” (v. 21).
However, on the return journey, “when he heard that
Archelaus reigned over Judea in place of his father Herod, he
was afraid to go there” (v. 22). Here then is the fourth
revelation: “Being warned in a dream he withdrew to the
district of Galilee. And he went and dwelt in a city called

Nazareth” (vv. 22-23). Fear is also part of life and it too needs
our prayer. God does not promise us that we will never have
fear, but that, with His help, it will not be the criterion for our
decisions. Joseph experiences fear, but God guides him
through it. The power of prayer brings light to dark situations.

SOCIETY OF ST. VINCENT DE PAUL
ST. THERESA’S CONFERENCE
WHAT DEFINES US?
We are defined by the choices we make.
When something bad happens, we have three choices:
1 – We can let it define us
2 – We can let it destroy us
3 – Or…we can let it strengthen us
If we want to know who we are, we should not ask anyone. We
should act! Our actions will define us.
Finding what defines us is of course our own personal journey,
not anyone else's.
When others judge us at face value, we need to be smart
enough, strong enough, and confident enough not to care.
Many things define us. Some are our patience when we have
nothing and our attitude when we have everything. The way we
deal with what fate hands us defines who we are.
Our past may shape us, but it doesn't define us. What defines us
as a person is not the life we were born in to, but what we made
of it.
The chances we take, the people we meet, the people we love,
the faith that we have. That is what is going to define us.
We need to remember this not just for ourselves, but when we
are dealing with our SSVP clients and not judge them.
Maria - 780.940.9010 or maria1lup@gmail.com or
www.ssvpedmonton.ca or www.ssvp.ca

CALLED TO PROTECT WORKSHOP
Our next “Safe Environment and Abuse Prevention” training
session, “Called to Protect”, by zoom is scheduled for Friday,
June 17, 2022. The 2.5 hour session will be from 1:00 - 3:30
pm. This is a requirement for all volunteers and employees in
the Archdiocese 18 years and older.
For registration, please contact Charlotte at:
charlotte@strcp.com or 780.463.8646, ext. 2233

PENTECOST FESTIVAL - A NOTE OF THANKS
On behalf of the Parish of St. Theresa’s, I wish to extend my
grateful thanks to a most successful, family fun Pentecost
Festival held on Sunday, May 29. It is the restart of a Festival
that had been missed for the previous two years. I extend
appreciation to the organizers and volunteers who were
enthusiastic to want to resume the Festival at this particular time
to lift our spirits with the Holy Spirit. To all the participants and
donors I offer thanks for your generous support. Well done good
and faithful stewards and God blesses us abundantly!
Check out the photos of the Pentecost Festival on facebook at
Theresas YMin Santo Chines

Father Patrick Baska

2022 St. Theresa’s Summer Camp
Let’s enjoy the summer together in our
parish and surrounding area (school field
next to the church)!
JULY 5 - 8 & JULY 11 - 15
(2 week program)
Monday to Friday from 8:30 am to 3:00 pm
Cost: $110
Participants: Mainly for Children ages 7 to 13 years old.
Volunteers: 15 years old and up welcome!
We will meet to prepare for the Camp on June 28, 29 & July 4
in the MacNeil hall from 3:00 - 7:00 pm
ACCEPTING REGISTRATION NOW! Registration LIMITED to
70 children. Forms are available at the parish office and in the
foyer.
Registration Deadline: June 14, 2022
Santo: 780.463.8646, ext. 2226 or santo@strcp.com

CHALICE SPONSORSHIP APPEAL
The Eucharist unites us. Not just with people at
Mass, but all people formed in the image and
likeness of God.
Join Chalice as we celebrate Corpus Christi,
June 25 - 26, and find 2,000 sponsors for
children in developing countries. Hear an inspiring message from
your priest or deacon at Mass, and learn how Holy Communion
invites us to satisfy the spiritual and physical hungers of others.
Father of a sponsored child, Kenya
“I have seen the hand of God. Now I have a house for my family
and my children will have an education.”
Sponsored child Miriam, Starehe Girls, Kenya
“I was lucky to be selected for the Chalice
Sponsorship program, which catered to my
school needs, as well as provided a
sponsor to walk with me throughout my
education journey. Thank you Chalice, for
restoring hope in us.”

Congratulations on your First Reconciliation and First Eucharist.
May this sacred occasion bring many blessings and
much happiness to you and your family!
Divine Mercy

Christelle Faith B.
Clarence Andrei C.
Sophia Brielle D.
Yza Mari T.
Ecole Frère Antoine
Sophia B.
Lucas Anthony B.
Loise Cyan D. C.
Xander Zeb D. C.
Tiffany Lylah F.
Elsbeth Kierra G.
Trevor Jose G.
Myles Quintin L.
Gabriel Reyson L.
Mica Julia M.
Miguel Henriques P.
Natalie Kate R.
Kalista Cielo R.
Callum Reigh S.
Halle Marlene S.
Obinna Joseph Chuma U
*Netan Lucas B.

*Gabriel Michael Y.
(First Reconciliation only)

*Jeorgina Alexandria A.
(First Eucharist)

Fr. Michael Mireau
Jewel Elysha A.
Ethan Lloyd B.
Gabriel Calvalho D. S.
Annabelle Rose dB.
Maria Ximena C-P.
Alliana Samantha D.
Jacob Liam D.
Gabriel Mario G.
Carson Armi H.
Camille Rae J.
Michelle Alejandra M.
Thaniya N.
Naethan Caele Benedict O.
Jaren Javier S.
* Benner Patrick S.
(First Reconciliation only)

St. Clement
Martina Cielo L.
Albert B.
St. Elizabeth
Julia Aberdeen H.
St. Richard
Alexandra Kornelia B.
Cedric James B.
Julian Mariusz K.
Noah Greyson M.
Rhamjean Valdemort Q.

Andre Chase E.
Jhaira Benjamin T.
Genesis Online
Jilliana Marie T. L.
Holy Family
Dominic Loong K. A.
John Paul I
Vanessa O-V.
Brennan Nicolo P.
Jan Reimer School
Kean Chrysler G.
Mary Hanley
Eliyas Sudeep A.
Anne Caitlyn M.
Rhett Hayden S.
Monsignor Fee Otterson
Dwayne Ardienne L.
St. Kateri
Aiden Sohn D.
Arnel III O.

SOCIETY OF SAINT VINCENT DE PAUL
ST. THERESA’S CONFERENCE
WHO WAS ST. VINCENT DE PAUL?
As you well know, St Vincent de Paul is the patron saint of our Society.

& Young Adult

Ministry

Born in France in 1581, he was the son of a farmer. He had two sisters and four
brothers. He became a priest in 1600, when he was nineteen years old.
He was captured by Turkish pirates, and spent two years as a slave. That is when he
learned what it was like to be treated unjustly, to have no rights or freedoms.
After he became a priest for some wealthy people near Paris, he saw how poor the
people were and how many of them were struggling just to survive, so he convinced the
wealthy family to give him money to help the poor, who needed to be cared for before
they could understand the love of God.
The man of the wealthy family was the general of the prison where the slaves were kept
and he asked St. Vincent to preach to them the way he had to the poor on his land.
St. Vincent helped the men in the galleys by starting a hospital for them, and caring for
them in physical ways as well as spiritual.

For more info, go to our website:
http://sttheresa.caedm.ca or
Theresas YMin Santo Chines or

St. Vincent’s work made a lot of people sit up and take notice. Soon he had many young
men interested in what he was doing. He started a seminary to train priests. A group of
women became a religious order known as the Daughters of Charity. They started an
orphanage, and founded hospitals and schools.

Contact: Santo - 780.463.8646, ext. 2226
or santo@strcp.com

St. Vincent spent his whole life imitating Jesus, by reached out to poor and forgotten
people. When St. Vincent died in 1660, the poor lost a good friend, but St. Vincent left
behind many organizations who continued his work for the poor.
Maria - 780.940.9010 or www.ssvpedmonton.ca or www.ssvpwrc.ca or www.ssvp.ca

SACRAMENTS
RCIA
Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults is
for anyone 18 years of age and over
wishing to receive the Sacraments of
Initiation.
Meetings are Thursdays, 7:30 - 9:30 pm,
MacNeil hall. Please call prior to attending.
Genevieve - 780.437.8011 or
Sharon - 780.462.2867

2022 BAPTISM PREPARATION
Saturday at 2:30 pm - OLGC room,
No seminar in July, Aug. 13

2022 BAPTISM CELEBRATION
Sunday at 2:30 pm - Main body
June 19 & 26, July 17 & 24, Aug. 21 & 28

RCIA ADAPTED FOR CHILDREN
WHAT IS IT?
The RCIA is a process for anyone who
wishes to join the Catholic faith.
WHO CAN PARTICIPATE?

GRADES 5 - 8
“YK United” (Youth/Kids United)
Every Monday
6:30 - 8:30 pm, MacNeil hall
NOTE: Last meeting before summer
break on June 13

GRADES 9 - 12
RCIA adapted for children is intended for:
1. Children who have never been
baptized as infants and are of catechetical age (7 to 14 years old).
2. Children who were baptized in another
Christian tradition and now wish to
become part of the Catholic Community.
3. Children who were baptized as Catholics but have not received the sacraments
of Eucharist or Confirmation.
HOW LONG IS THE PROCESS?
September 28, 2022 – May 17, 2023
Children of catechetical ages 7 to 17
years old, need to be registered in the
RCIA adapted for children.
WHO DO I CONTACT?
Sr. Cristina Naranjo, RVM at
780.463.8646, ext. 2224 or
srcristina@strcp.com
Tuesday - Saturday 10:00 am - 5:00 pm

ARE YOU GETTING MARRIED?
Please make an appointment 6 months to
1 year prior to your wedding date.
Fr. Patrick Baska:
780.463.8646, ext. 2227
frpatrick@strcp.com

santotheresasfriends

“LIFE TEEN”
Every Friday
7:00 - 9:00 pm, MacNeil hall
Combined with YAM (composed mainly
of University students).
NOTE: Last meeting before summer
break on June 17

AGES 18 - 35
“YAM” (Young Adult Ministry)
Every Friday
7:00 - 9:00 pm, MacNeil hall
NOTE: Last meeting before summer
break on June 17

SECULAR FRANCISCANS
Meets at 7:15 pm every
3rd Wednesday - General Meeting
4th Wednesday - Formation Session
OLGC/FMMG rooms.
Adora D. - 587.523.0084

MINISTRIES

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS

SHALOM PRAYER GROUP

Meetings are at the K of C hall on the
3rd Wednesday of the month at 7:30
pm. Grand Knight Nick K. - 780.446.0055

rd

Meets every 3 Thursday of the month
at 7:00 - 8:30 pm in the OLGC rooms.
All are invited to attend.
Join us for our prayer
meeting, with the
rosary, divine mercy
chaplet, and sharing.
Varkey - kvarkey@shalomworld.org or
780.937.6411

St. Peter Council #7070

ENOTES FROM
RESPECT FOR LIFE
“We pray that the union of life in the
Trinity may bring us into deeper union
with those society tends to reject or
ignore, the unborn, the homeless, the
elderly and the disabled.”

